LISTEN TO YOUR GREAT YAHWEH
August 2, 2013
For the World Church Body of King Jesus
The Great Way speaks His will to the Church as a whole:
How can any church way move in details of great Kingdom powerful ways if all would
choose to ignore God? But you say you do not ignore God. What you say must be looked
at, for most move in ignoring powerful details from God the Great Way through His Great
Holy Spirit. You would say you hear Me speak, yet you do not acknowledge Me in your
church service. You would say you pray to hear Me speak, yet you ignore My counsel and
follow the ways of the voting of the member’s wish list. You say you need a new building,
yet you move in robbing Me in the tithes and offerings. You have a will to be happy that
the church building has a new club detail for social ways in meeting, yet you move in
feeling pressured to seek Me in a way of a quick moment. You pretend to be a loving
person while I can hear you hate with your words while smile with your will in a phony
church way. I can hear you when you pray out loud as well as when you think your
private thoughts. I can hear you when you say things in a lustful way over that female in
a very revealing detail at the altar. You think you have Me fooled in thinking you are
praying a righteous way when all you truly have a thought of is to fondle a nameless face
in pure childhood ways. The choir will sing with great fervor and with every note in a
good-standing way with all people, yet what you think is hidden has been revealed into
your Great King’s visit with your church way. You look to get the people to give you a
way to say you sung a great will. The people will sing and shout based on how good you
were having your own worship power plan in fake details. I can smell you in the spirit
way, and you truly stink. It will not be pleasing to hear these major details, for it is to
have you move closer but still bring a way for you in truly seeing your way with the Way
King Jesus. How about the way you move in looking? Should We say you can come as
fellowship will say? But what of your church’s culture? Would you allow Me to come and
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visit if I wore a very long shirt, as you would see it in a modern day’s view? Culture in a
nation has a great effect on how a church gathering meets and sets up their body’s rules.
Powerful changes can follow true repentance from dealings in having a will to lead with
human will in Kingdom will.
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